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The Clinical Interpretations of Serological Reactions
By T. B. H. HASLETT, M.B.
from the Pathological Laboratories ofthe Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast.
DURING the present century serological investigations have become of vital import-
ance in the diagnosis of disease. The new branch of medicine so evolved has intro-
duced a number of signs and abbreviations, the exact meaning of which may not
be clear to those unaccustomed to laboratory technique. It is my aim, therefore,
to explain serological notation, and to indicate in a general way the clinical value of
the more common reactions.
TYPHOID AND PARA-TYPHOID FEVERS.
The Widal reactions will first be discussed. This test is carried out with the
serum obtained from about 2 c.c. of non-haemolysed clotted blood. The serum is
diluted with saline and mixed with stock cultures of the B typhosus para-typhosus.
group, in such a way that in each tube there is a different dilution of serum. The
dilutions are
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 *
25 50 125 250 500 1,000 2,500 5,000
It is usual to use suspensions of B typhosus, B para-typhosus A, and B para-
typhosus B. The tubes are incubated for two hours at 56°C. The degree of
flocculation in each tube is then noted. Complete flocculation is denoted by (C);
almost complete (+ + +); moderately complete (+ +); slight (+); very slight
(+); a mere trace (tr.).
Hence the report on a Widal positive for typhoid might be written down in this
form
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 C*
B 25 50 125 250 500 1,000 2,500 5,000
Typhosus C C C C + + + + +
ParaA ---
ParaB -
The above result might be stated in a simpler form, thus
The blood is positive to B typhosus in a titre of I and negative in all
dilutions to para A and para B. 1,ooo
The titre is of course the highest dilution of the patient's serum which gives a
definite reaction with the appropriate bacteriological suspension.
Dreyer gives the result of a Widal reaction in figures which depend on the titre
of the serum and the bacteriological suspension. Although his technique is the
Dne generally used in Belfast, the report is seldom given in this form.
* A control is always set up, using saline instead of serum, in order to test the uniformitv of
the suspensions used.
144The reaction depends on the fact that antibodies formed in the patient's serum in
response to the entrance of living or dead bacteria of the typhoid-para-typhoid
group, can react outside the body, with suspensions of the same bacteria, which
called them forth. For example, if a patient develops typhoid, antibodies form in
his serum which have the power of clumping suspensions of the typhoid bacillus.
(In the same way infection with B para-typhosus A, B para-typhosus B, or B para-
typhosus C, will call forth antibodies in the infected patient's serum.) The serum
by causing clumping of the appropriate bacillary suspension will in consequence
render diagnosis possible.
Antibodies do not appear in typhoid patients until the end of the firs.t week
following the onset of the disease. In rare cases they may even be delayed two or
three weeks. Once antibodies commence to appear, they continue to form until
about the end of the third week. In a typical case the serum about the eighth day
1 1
will have a titre of 250, in another week the titre may have reached 2,500, while at
the end of three weeks, serum in dilution of 5,000 or higher may cause flocculation.
After the third week the antibody content of the serum gradually falls. The extent
of the fall is variable. I tested a case two years after an attack of para-typhoid
1
fever, finding the titre of the serum to be 500; in many other cases the titre falls
1 1
from 1,000 or more to 25 in two months, and usually antibodies have disappeared
almost completely after six months.
This rise and fall in the serum antibody content is very important, when we
consider that antibodies may be present in the serum of a patient not suffering from
typhoid or para-typhoid. Thus four per cent. of people giving no history of infection
or inoculation with anti-typhoid vaccine (T.A.B.) react with B typhosus, B para-
typhosus B and C, and B enteritiditis Gartner, while about ten per cent. react with
B Aertrycke (Mutton) (Rosher Fielden). The titre in the above is usually below
1
100. In addition, antibodies are formed in response to inoculation with T.A.B.
I
vaccine. These antibodies may give reactions in a titre as high as 500 many years
after inoculation. In both these cases, however, the antibodies present do not
diminish or increase in amount rapidly, hence in early typhoid infection a titre
rising from day to day will be obtained, and in late typhoid a falling titre will be
observed, while no fluctuation will be found in the case of " natural antibodies" or
inoculation antibodies.
Consider a case of suspected typhoid whose WVidal, done on the sixth day, gives a
1
result indicating agglutination of B typhosus in a titre of 125. The antibodies so
(lemonstrated may result from infection or from "natural" or agglutination anti-
bodies.
145On repeating the Widal in two days' time, one would find that the titre had risen
1 1
to 250 or 500 in case of true infection, while in a non-infected case no change in the
titre would be observed. Occasionally, however, one meets a case showing a rising
titre from day to day where no typhoid infection is present. Such a case usually
gives a history of having received anti-typhoi(d inoculations at some time and is
suffering from a febrile disease. Two cases of this nature have to my knowledge
occurred in Belfast. Both were cases of miliary tuberculosis.
WHEN SHOULD A WIDAI BE DONE? WHAT rITRE IS DIAGNOSTIC OF TYPHOID?
From a consideration of the antibody productioni it is obvious that a Widal done
early in the first week will not in itself be diagnostic. But, should natural or inocu-
lation antibodies be present, it will reveal them and will convert a Widal of higher
titre done in the second week into one of vital diagnostic importance. Generally it
1
is unsafe to accept a titre of less than 250 as diagnostic unless a previous Widal of
much lower titre has been obtained, or in cases with a history of T.A.B. inoculation.
1
A Widal of a lower titre than 500 should be repeated in two to four days' time, and
only accepted as positive if a rise in the titre can be demonstrated.
ABORTUS FEVER.
A similar technique, using suspensions of B abortus, can be used for the diagnosis
of abortus fever. In this case higher titres than those occurring in typhoid are
I
often encountered, and a titre of 500 at least should be obtained before diagnosis
is made of abortus fever. A proportion of non-infected people agglutinate B abortus
in low titre, especially if their work has brought them into contact with cattle.
TYPHUS FEVER.
A serological method for the diagnosis of typhus fever using suspensions of B
proteus has been elaborated by Professor W. J. Wilson and Weil and Felix. The
1
technique is very similar to that carried out in the Widal reaction. A titre of 100
is said to be diagnostic of typhus fever.
SYPHILIS.
A most important branch of serology deals with the diagnosis of syphilis, hence
a brief description of the tests used at the Royal XVictoria Hospital will be given.
A Wassermann test was the first serological test to be carried out for syphilis.
The test depends on the power of syphilitic serum, in the presence of a suitable
antigen to fix the complement, the fixation being then demonstrated by the intro-
duction of a haemolytic system made up of sheep's cells and anti-sheep serum. There
are to-day many modifications of this technique. The one used in the Royal Victoria
146Hospital is known as the Harrison (2) test. The antigen used is a mixture of
cholesterol and human heart extract diluted with saline. The complement is obtained
from the serum of guinea-pigs. It is first titrated with the heemolytic system to find
the least amount which will just completely harmolyse all the red blood cells in the
system. This amount being determined, it is referred to as one minimal haemolytic
dose (1 M.H.D.) of complement.
The test is made roughly quantitative by using 5 M.H.D. and 3 M.H.D. of
guinea-pig complement in setting up each test. A blood-fixing of 5 M.H.D. of
complement is said to be + +, and is more strongly positive than one fixing only
3 M.H.D. of complement.
The following are the readings and their meanings
+ + At least 5 M.H.D. of complement fixed.
+ + Less than 5 M.H.D., but more than 3 M.H.D., fixed.
+ 3 M.H.D. only fixed.
+ Less than 3 M.H.D., but more than 2 M.H.D., fixed.
No demonstrable fixation of complement-negative.
A second complement fixation test is carried out as a routine in the Royal
Victoria Hospital on all suspected sera. This test-the Fleming test (3)-depends
on the presence in human blood of bodies hlemolytic for sheep cells. Guinea-pig
complement of known strength is not used in this method. The reaction depends for
complement on the human serum. The only variable element in the test is the
antigen which is used in half and full strength. Similar notation to that described
in the Harrison test is used in reading the results. Some bloods (about ten per
cent.), however, contain no hamolysin for sheep cells, and in consequence do not
haemolyse the control in the tests. These bloods are read as "No Result" (N.R.).
In such cases the test is of no value, and sole reliance must be placed on the
Harrison result.
A typical positive blood would be reported on as follows
Harrison - - - + +
Fleming - - - + +
W/R - - - Positive
A positive blood with no natural haemolysin for sheep cells would be reported-
Harrison - - - + +
Fleming - - - N.R.
W/R - - - Positive
About ten years after the introduction of complement fixation tests, precipitin
and flocculation reactions were evolved. Menicke, followed rapidly by Sachs and
others, introduced fairly reliable tests. Sachs and Georgi produced in 1918 their
Sachs-Georgi test, which was modified in 1921 by Dreyer and Ward (4). This
modification, depending on a special technique in making up the antigen, is called
the Sigma test. It has proved so reliable wheni compared with the Harrison test,
that it is carried out in the Royal Victoria Hospital on all treated or doubtful cases
of syphilis.
The test is carried out by making ultimate dilutions of the patient's serum from
1491 1
2.5 up to 500, and incubating, in the presence of a special antigen, for twenty-two
hours at 37°C. The series of tubes are then examined for flocculation, the dilution
of the serum and the degree of flocculation observed determining a figure for each
serum. As these figures range from 0 to 1,000, it can be seen that the test is not
only qualitative, but extremely quantitative.
VALUE OF THE RESULTS OBTAINED IN SEROLOGICAL TESTS FOR SYPHILIS.
(1) In an untreated case.-As a routine both a Harrison and a Fleming should
be carried out on all suspected bloods. If both these give a positive reading, the
diagnosis of syphilis is almost certain. To confirm the diagnosis, and to facilitate
treatment, a Sigma should be done. If the Sigma is above 1.5, syphilis can be
diagnosed. If the Sigma is below 1.5, a definite diagnosis should be withheld
until the patient has been given a provocative dose of N.A.B. (.3 grms.), and his
Sigma repeated in one week following the injection. The second Sigma will almost
certainly be higher than 1.5 if the patient be a syphilitic. In cases giving any
combination of Harrison and Fleming results other than both negative, a Sigma
should be done. Then a figure above 1.5 is positive, a figure below 1.0 is negative,
while an intermediate figure calls for doubt unitil the result of a provocative dose
of N.A.B. has been estimated.
(2) In treated cases.-The Sigma is undoubtedly the most helpful test in a
treated case. It gives a definite reading in cases with a doubtful or negative
Harrison reading. In those cases which show a positive Harrison test after a long
course of treatment, the reaction reveals improvement by giving a much lower
reading than before the treatment was institued.
In judging the vexed question: When is syphilis cured? one can say that the
patient should be serologically negative for two years. The final test should be
carried out after a provocative dose of N.A.B., and at the same time the cerebro-
spinal fluid should be tested and found negative. During the two years of negativity
the patient should have his blood examined every three months, -as serological
relapse almost invariably precedes clinical relapse.
The conclusions which may be drawn from serological tests for syphilis may be
summarised as follows:
(1) Diagnosis of syphilis should be made on the results of both a complement
deviation and a flocculation or precipitation test.
(2) False positives are then very rare, but cases of neuro-syphilis may give
negative reactions. The C.S.F. should then be examined.
(3) Clinically positive, but serologically doubtful or negative cases, should be
given a provocative dose of N.A.B. and a further test carried out.
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